Gospel League Convention at
Marion, Nov. 7-9.
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Mnanka Club Gives
BIOLOGY OEP'T GETS Missionary Speaks
NEW THALOS
Y.P.G.L. MEETS
Formal Tea Party
of Spiritual Glow
VALUABLE
SPECIMENS
NOVEMBER 7-8-9
MAKE BIG HIT
The home of President Stuart beMarion College to be Host to Group, came the center of a very pretty scene
The advanced students of the de
Saturday afternoon when Mrs. Stuart
| and Elizabeth acted as hostesses at the partment of Biology have been shar
ing an interesting bit of sensational
Marion College, Marion, Ind., is to Mnanka tea.
activity during the past two weeks.
be the host of the 4th annual conven
This formal entertainment, given in Dr. Furbay, head of the department,
tion of the Young People's Gospel honor of the new girls, was very well accompanied by Paul Mann, Mervin
League. Representatives of a large attended. Tea was poured by the Boyle, Chester Smith and Albert MaMisses Fox and Kleinefeld. Variously thias, left the campus about a week
number of chapters, as well as visiting
shaped sandwiches were served, and ago, on Saturday morning dressed as
delegates are expected to gather for also some unique little orange cakes
though going on some scientific ex
this spiritual convocation. The dates with a spider web on top—the em pedition. About dusk they returned
are: Friday, Saturday and Sunday, blem of the club. Music was furnished with huge bones tied to all parts of
by an orchestra composed of the the car. They had been excavating an
November 7-8-9.
Messrs. Anderson, Terry, and Eakers elephant, one of the largest of its
The Y. P. G. L. sponsors the only playing violins and Miss Williamson kind; and during the past week, these
gathering at which representatives of at the piano.
bones have been prepared for mount
ing and exhibition in the college mu
holiness forces among young people
seum.
may meet for a time of united plan
Then last week this mysterious crew
ning, discussion and fellowship. Rev.
again went forth to unknown regions
Paul Rees,evangelist; Alma E. Doerof the world, and returned—this time
ing, secretary of the Unevangelized
in Burt Atkinson's truck—with three
startling beasts: two lions and one
Tribes Mission (Africa); Prof. Henry
A. West, acting president of Marion
Reverend George Barney Thompson, leopard. Where they got these valu
able animals, no one knows. It is all
College; and Dr. Robert L. Stuart, direct from the mission field in India,
enshrowded in mystery. The lions
gave
an
illustrated
lecture
Saturday
president of Taylor University, are
and leopards are now skinned; their
night at 8 o'clock on Palestine.
speakers of unusual ability who will
The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson beautiful hides stretched out to dry;
bring messages of great value to the and their three sons is a great de their internal organs preserved in for
young people. Love feasts, discussion light to the Shute family as Mrs. maldehyde and alcohol; and their skel
groups and business sessions will com Thompson is their daughter. They etons are being cleaned and bleached.
Dr. Furbay says that a New York
plete a well rounded program of Chris- are on their second furlough from In
dia where Mr. Thompson has held the firm handling skeletons estimates the
tain interest.
position of superintendent of the Sind value of these four skeletons at about
For those who are unfamiliar with District of the Indus River Conference. $3,000. They will be articulated and
mounted in their natural position.
the Y. P. G. L.; it is an undenomina Their home has been at Karchi on the
Already the Taylor Museum has at
Arabian Sea near the mouth of the
tional organization of young people,
tracted wide attention, by the mastaIndus River.
with chapter organizations in colleges,
In the lecture Rev. Thompson spoke don and other valuable collections;
training schools, camp meetings and a short time on their field of service and certainly few colleges have mu
local communities. It stands squarely in India before lecturing on Palestine. seums which are comparable to Tay
lor's in respect to osteological exhibi
for scriptural holiness. It purposes to First, there were a few personal pic tions. Dr. Furbay says that this work
tures shown, which were taken very
bind holiness groups together into a
near Mr. Thompson's home at Karchi. is only a beginning of what he plans
strengthening unity, and to carry a The Indian life, costumes, and religion for the preesnt school year. It will
message to others, through the en were effectively portrayed both by the be remembered that Dr. Furbay was
the founder of the present museum. In
couraged activity of its members. It lecture and the stereoptiean pictures.
1928
an attic room in the top of the
emphasizes a three fold program of Leaving India, many suggestive pic administration building housed the
tures were shown of Turkey and the
evangelism, missions, and personal
few dust-covered specimens of Tay
route through eastern Europe.
work, in which every consecrated
Having spent six months in study lor's museum collection.
young person can find a place to iden
ing the schools in Palestine Rev.
tify himself.
Thompson proved a very able lecturer
Marion College extends free hospi on the Holy Land. The scenes of the
tality to delegates and visitors, in so country near Jerusalem, of the moun
far as capacity permits. Delegates tains so noted because of the Biblical
from chapters and those desiring to history made on the peaks, and of the
come as visitors are urged to get in Dead Sea were scenes well worth the
touch with Miss Francis Hodgin, Mar time spent in seeing them. They
It seems that Taylor students are
ion, Ind., concerning reservations for strengthened faith and made the "old, determined that their school shall not
old story" more real and vivid. Mr. be outdone by other colleges in the
their groups, at once.
Thompson made very instructive ex custom of having a mascot. In fact
planations of each picture.
her mascot is of a very unique kind
The last few minutes of the lecture, in that it is always a dog but not al
to many the most inspiring, were de ways the same one.
voted to pictures portraying the life
The dog on the campus now is rath
of Christ. The simple manger, the
Jewish temple, similar to the one er a grey streaked one with a brownwhich Jesus atended at the age of toned effect, with—well you have seen
"What would my life be without twelve, and many suggestive pictures many with somewhat the same ap
Christ?" mused Mrs. G. B. Thompson of Jerusalem and the surrounding pearance. He is of medium size, of
in the Sunday afternoon chapel serv countryside were shown.
questionable breed, and very friendly.
ice. The speaker is the daughter of
A great number- of the slides were Everyone seems to share in his care
Dr. Shute and has been in India for colored; these were indeed gorgeous by the way he has been moved from
fifteen years.
pictures. The audience fairly gasped one room (where the owner had re
as beautiful scenes of the eastern sun, turned) to another (where the owner
In India the two great religions are
throwing its rays upon the Sea of is away).
Hinduism and Mohammedanism. The
Galilee, were shown. Surely, it may
There seems to be a craze in the
Mohammedan despises idol worship
be said that every picture, with the United States for mascots. All big
and believes that there is just one
helpful explanation of Mr. Thompson, colleges, baseball teams, football
God. They are very quiet in their
instilled into the audience the reality teams, and other athletic outfits as
worship. The Hindu, on the other
of Christ and His glorious gospel.
well as expeditions have them.
hand, worships many thousands of
idols and is very noisy in so doing.
Commander Byrd in his Antarctic
expedition carried a little terrier called
Another contrast in the two re
Igloo with him. Some trans-Atlantic
ligions is the fact that the Hindus do
flights have carried such things as
not believe in the future life while
dolls,
cats, dogs, and other pets. One
The Men's Ministerial Association
the Mohammedans do.
party
took a tiger cub for company.
has joined with the Local Preachers of
An interesting statement made by the Methodist church in town for the
The mascots most widely known in
the speaker was that to get a divorce purpose of studying the Methodist this country are those of football
the Mohammedan has merely to say, Discipline.
teams. These are used even as fetish
"I divorce you" three times and the
A series of classes will be conducted es and are supposed to bring good-luck
wife must leave at once. The Hindus by Rev. J. Fox and Mr. C. V. Fox for to the team. These may be living ani
do not believe in divorce.
the special purpose of instructing mals or lifeless objects. Holy Cross,
for instance, has the armor of a cru
In Palestine where our Lord lived those who wish to obtain preacher's
sader, while Brown University has a
licenses
or
desire
to
enter
the
confer
there is no established church. There
brown bear cub; Army has a mule,
ence.
This
is
the
result
of
a
motion
is still a big need for people to tell
Navy a goat, Yale a bulldog, and
made
in
the
last
meeting
of
the
Min
the story of Christ.
isterial Association and is another ef Princeton a tiger.
The Girls' Glee Club under the di fort of that organization to better fit
Taylor students can well be proud of
rection of Miss Meloy sang "Great is its members for efficient work in the their specimens for they are part of
Thy Love" by Carl Bohm.
field to which they are called.
the current "craze."

THOMPSON SHOWS
HOLY LAND SLIDES

Taylor Adopts

Current Craze

Mrs. Thompson Speaks
on Indian Religions

Ministerial Men
Study Discipline

Mr. Thompson, son-in-law of Dr. A.
L. Shute, and a missionary from In
dia, was the speaker for Holiness
League Friday evening. His subject
was "Keeping the Spiritual Glow." He
showed that the way to keep that glow
is the way of holiness, by doctrine, and
through experience into life. Where
the spiritual atmosphere is lacking,
one may create it by prayer, medita
tion and testimony.
Miss Cecilia Learn, second vicepresident of the Young People's Gos
pel League, gave a talk about the com
ing National Convention of that or
ganization which will be held-at Mari
on College, November 6, 7, and 8.
Membership in the Young People's
Gospel League may be secured by
anyone who is in regular attendance
at the local chapter of the Holiness
League; this person must have been
converted and must either seek or
possess the experience of sanctification. Miss Learn spoke of the pur
pose of the Young People's Gospel
League, which is to spread scriptural
holiness.
Mr. Fred MacKenzie, chorister for
the Holiness League, sang a solo "The
Gospel Acording to You."

FAMOUS LECTURER
SPEAKS TOMORROW
The well-known chatauqua lecturer,
Mr. John E. Aubrey, who for the past
twenty years has been kept busy lec
turing in chautauquas and in the
schools and colleges, is coming Wed
nesday, October 21, to deliver two of
his famous lectures to the students
and friends of Taylor University. He
will speak at the morning chapel serv
ice on the subject, "Application—or
Coming Across." In the evening at
6:40 in the Shreiner auditorium he will
deliver his famous lecture on "Going
the Second Mile."
Friends of the
campus and community are cordially
invited to both of the lectures. There
will be no admission charge, though a
free will offering will be taken to care
for the speaker's expenses.
Mr. Aubrey's splendid contribution
to the thinking of this day has won
him a place in "Who's Who in Amer
ica" and in the "International Blue
Book." He is also a life member of
the international organization of Ro
tary Clubs and a member-at-large of
the Pi Gamma Mu, which, it will be
remembered, claims among its mem
bership some of our own intelligencia,
such as Dr. Ayres and Dr. Shute.
Dr. Aubrey is an ordained preacher
in the Presbyterian church, yet he
feels that his special calling is to
serve the student life of America. He
has been heard in more than sixty col
leges and 1800 public schools in re
cent years and is highly recommended
by county superintendents and school
men wherever he has been. He goes
from here to the State Teacher's Con
vention at Indianapolis where he is to
be one of the principal speakers.
We are fortunate in being able to
hear such an outstanding speaker.
And since he is giving us his services
gratis, we should come prepared to
give him a good free will offering so
that he will be at no extra expense for
coming our way.

Prof. Pogue Reads
From Station WLW
Wednesday evening radio listeners
had the privilege of hearing Professor
Barton Rees Pogue broadcast over
station WLW in Cincinnati, Ohio. Pro
fessor Pogue, as the reader in the
half hour program from seven to
seven-thirty, read three poems of his
own composition; he repeated by re
quest his poem "Beau Night," which
he had read from station WLW some
months ago. The other selections
which he head were "Old Shoe," and
"Little Shoes."

Program Shows Both Ability and Wit.

Combining singing and instrumental
selections with comedy, the new mem
bers of the Thalonian Literary Society
delighted an appreciative audience at
8:15 last Friday evening in Shreiner
Auditorium.
After the response by Mr. Hallberg,
the hour of excellent entertainment
was begun. Miss Marian Warmeli
beautifully played a selection on her
flute accompanied on the piano by
Miss Turbeville. Then the Smith fam
ily came on the scene. There was Mr.
Smith, the father, alias Wayne Allee;
the daughter, Francis Pelley; the
mother, Ella Mae Davis; the son,
Charles Stuart; the maid, Ruth Boutelle; the messenger, Joseph Kimbell,
and the neighbor, Ermine Tayden.
Mr. Smith had been examined by the
doctor and put on a diet. He was sure
that he must be very, very sick or he
would never haye been put on a diet.
Mrs. Benson, his neighbor, convinced
him that he saw spots before his eyes,
that his head was dizzy, and that he
had pains in his heart. In the midst
of all his pains the doctor called say
ing that a mistake had been made
and that Mr. Smith was in perfect con
dition. Then he declared that he knew
all the time that he wasn't sick and
ordered a breakfast of coffee, eggs,
muffins, and the rest of the things that
he had wanted and set aside the foods
ordered and even suggested that they
be given to Spaude.
While the audience was still laugh
ing at the Smith family, Ralph Long
sang, "Dusk in the Garden." A trum
pet trio consisted of the Messrs. Kem
per, Long and Hallberg skillfully
played, "A Song Without a Name."
Miss Lois Bostic followed with a pleas
ant reading entitled "Little Chink"
after which Miss Dorothy Mathews
played "Nocturne in F. Minor" on the
piano.
A male quartette composed of the
Messrs. Cookingham, Long, Cripe, and
Pittman brought -the program to a
close by singing "Southern Memories"
and "Those Pals of Mine."

Clemens Explains
His Love for India
In a talk to the Volunteers Monday
evening, October 12, Mr. Clemens pre
sented his reasons for being in love
with his job.
Mr. Clemens likes India because it is
a land of adventure. "More happens
in India in five minutes than happens
in America in a whole year." There
are many things that present them
selves for the missionary to solve,
some of them serious, but many of
them with a humorous twist. It is a
life out-of-doors; even sleeping is done
outside.
There are four demons that the
missionary must fight:
dirt, drink,
debt, and darkness. While children
here play in beautiful parks, those in
India must play in the refuse that is
thrown in the streets. Everything is
dirt and darkness. The people fairly ^
tremble when they are told that this
is wrong and that they must do away
with their idols. Drink has a strong
hold on them and their eyes are turned
toward the United States in its great
experiment with prohibition.
This is a life of great variety. One
must preach, teach, build hospitals,
perform the duties of a doctor, and
many other things in a day's work.
But above all one stands in the place
where one feels that the need is great
est.
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The Other Fellow's Turn

A

I

L

O

X

By "The Rambler"
Didn't receive any news from any of and the Church." I'll bet his after
you this week friends, so you'd better- dinner speech was worth while, don't
get busy and send in every little bit you?
that you have—otherwise, well, I
And now here's a piece of news that
don't know what will happen to this many of you will be glad to hear. It s
column. You don't want it to be dis about a former student whom many
continued do you?
of you will remember—none other
Another of Taylor's graduates is than Burke White. Mr. White is liv
busy these days with her preparations ing at 135 High Street, West Orange,
to sail from San Francisco on Novem N. J. This home is a new parsonage
ber 6th for China. Miss Clara M. built and furnished by the people less
French, '26, is being sent out under than two years ago for their new pas
the New York branch of the W. F. tor, Mr. White. In 1928 Mr. White
M. S. of the Methodist church and her received his Bachelor of Divinity de
station will be the Rulisan School at gree from Drew and then received his
Kiukiang, Kiangsi Conference, China. Master of Arts degree last June from
This school is one of the older and the same school. His family consists
more developed mission stations of of three lovely girls, the youngest one
China and has all three types of mis is just six weeks old. Every two weeks
sion work: medical, evangelistic and Burke broadcasts a 15 minute sermon
educational.
over WAAM, a small station operating
Lynn S. Mosser, '27, is a senior at out of Newark, N. J. This is not a
Westminster Theological Seminary large station but it is computed that
this year and is filling the pulpit of a million people listen to the pro
a church in Strathmere, N. J. During grams. Mr. White is enjoying his
this past summer Cameron D. L. Mos work in West Orange and would be
ser, '31, kept his big brother from glad to hear from some of his old
getting lonesome, for you see Camer friends at T.U., he says.
on was a counselor at Camp Happy
Mildred Urch, '30, who has been
near Philadelphia. This camp is for
working in Pittsburgh, since her grad
the benefit of undernourished children
uation has left the Christ Life office
of Philadelphia, and Cameron enjoyed
I there and is now teaching in Avoca
the work because it was his first prac
High School, Avoca, N. Y. "Polly"
tical experience in applying some of
j says she is so glad to be out of the
the Sociology that he had learned at
fog and dirt of Pittsburgh that she
T. U. Just now Cameron is visiting
feels like a new person. Well, Polly,
his other brother, Paul Mosser, who
we're glad that you are enjoying your
is employed at the Wright Flying
work and know you must be that ideal
Field on Long Island.
school teacher that we have all
Good old "Doug" (Luman Douglas),
dreamed about! What about Wylie?
'31, entered Southern Methodist Uni
Elizabeth Waite, '31, spent the sum
versity at Dallas, Texas, this fall.
mer
in California but she hasn't writ
He is working for his B.D. degree.
During the summer "Doug" stepped ten as to her plans for this winter.
right out into this cold, cold world and Write, please! and that means YOU.

One of the greatest maxims ever used as part of a personal
code was "Know Thyself" (believe it or not, this isn't being writ
ten by a Thalo), and it is still as adaptable as when the Greek sage
first uttered it to the crowd ofattentive Athenians grouped at
his feet.
Having said that, let us narrow the idea of self-knowledge to | attended several civic and social club
the theme of this brief discussion, namely, knowing when to quit. dinners and luncheons. At one of
Athletes, and especialy those in the squared circle tell us that these dinners, Doug himself gave a
half of the game is in knowing when to quit in order to gain not talk on 'The Relation of Civic Clubs
only victory but the respect of onlookers, and to save oneself from
wasted endeavor.
Just like an old, egotistic actor who thinks the least applause
Other Colleges
calls for an encore are many people in every day life. In business,
in education, in society, in college activity, and most any line of
work we find some people who do not know when to quit. They
may be those for whom an organization has much respect, and to Dr. John F. Owen, former professor
whom it owes its life. However, in most cases it is a recognized of Theology at Taylor, is the evangel
fact—recognized by everyone but the person in question—that he ist in the fall revival meeting now go
has passed the time when he is doing progressive, new things. ing on at John Fletcher, Oskaloosa,
Steadiness is an elementary virtue, but it is a better one when it Iowa.
is coupled with forward steps, not with a back-in-the-good-olddays attitude.
Acording to the figures of Professor
So, if one is to know himself, he must be able to see that A. R. Lauer of the department of
when he comes to the place where he does nothing that someone psychology at Iowa State College,
else could not do, and do with an eye for progress and not heark students there could save seven pre
ening back to days that are gone, it is time for that man or cious hours a week, or thirty-six days
woman to quit.
a year, by wiser reading.

The Grammar Examination

B

Here are seven rules that were pre
sented to speed up reading rates:

Guess that's all for this week. Hope
the mail man who brings this Echo
to you reminds you that you ought to
write the Echo editor. Bye!

Debating Clubs
Both Eulogonians and Eurekas had
extemporaneous speeches at the de
bating club meetings which they had
Saturday evening. Mr. Oliver Drake
in the Eureka Debating Club, delighted
his audience of both new and old stu
dents with a speech on the subject
"Chaperons with S P couples."
Besides having everyone take part
in extemporaneous speaking the Eulo
gonians had a session of Parliamen
tary drill under the direction of Mr.
Roy Smith.
Due to the fact that the Mnankas
had just entertained the new girls
with a tea at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Lee Stuart, the members of
the club had only a very short busi
ness session in Magee Dormitory im
mediately after the dinner hour.
In spite of the heated arguments in
favor of the proposition, the members
of the Soangetaha Debating Club
voted not to have the chairs in room
five of the Administration Building
upholstered, at their last session of
parliamentary drill Saturday evening.
Among other timely subjects the girls
discussed whether or not the secre
tary should be instructed to buy fly
swatters and swat all of the flies in
the rooms of Soangetahas.
During the parliamentary drill mo
tions were made, amended, and reamended; persons arose to points of
order, and scarcely any phase of par
liamentary exercise was left un
touched.

We wonder when we hear Freshmen talking about the en 1. Glance at the material first to get
trance examination in grammar if our high schools in many parts an idea or "set" as to the subject mat
of the country are not failing in the task that should be one of ter. By looking at topic titles, illus
trations, and tables, try to decide what
their dominant emphases—that of teaching their students how the author is going to say.
to use their own native language.
2. Make an effort to see phrases
i he situation more deplorable, however, is that of having rather than words.
the student pass a standard college test and yet continue to use 3. By no means allow yourself to
what he knows is improper English in his everyday conversation. articulate audibly.
English spoken and written correctly is a desideratum in every 4. Keep your mind on the subject
walk of life. The business man whose speech does not rise above matter.
the quality ot "I beat him to it;" "He slipped one over on me;" 5. If unfamiliar words are encount
rhey couldn t deliver the goods," i.e. perform their promises; and ered, guess at their meaning from the
the like; is not likely to rise as he would if he had used a little con context and proceed. Check them and
sideration in the development of better speech. Correct English look them up later.
is learned easily and rapidly by hearing it spoken and by reading 6. Never take notes while you read,
it, but if college students, the future leaders of the nation, as a this is a time waster. If you want
rule have no proper concern for it, how can the standard be main notes jot them down afterwards.
tained?
7. Force yourself to read faster.
Slovenly speech is as clearly an indication of slovenly thought
as profanity is of a degraded mind. It would be well for us to
heed the advice Shakespeare has given us—"Mend your speech Alumnus Speaks
lest it mar your fortune."
at Prayer Service
Good English,it is tru, is an art and not especially a science.
Rev. B. R. Opper, an alumnus of
However, a knowledge of the science of grammar is indispensible
In the days before oil was dis
to anyone who would speak the language correctly. In fact it is Taylor, brought a very interesting and covered m Texas, a traveling man
needful in order to properly dissect speech, to explain the relations inspiring message to those present at stopped for the night at a dryland
of words to one another, and to maintain for terms the precise the usual Thursday evening prayer ranch near Wink.
meeting.
meaning that they represent.
__
As he discussed the affairs of the
. Teachers of English admit that, notwithstanding the eternal The speaker graduated in the class country with his host, he became more
vigilance they exercise, the results of their labors are most dis of 1915. After returning for one year and more puzzled as to how the little
couraging. This, they claim, is in a large measure due to our of seminary work he went to India ranch paid its way. At last he yentured the question:
environment. Improvement, they say, must take place in the as a missionary.
speech ot everyday activities, for conversation and not the news Rev. Opper was in the Taylor Uni 'J™-* the W°rld d0 y°u ™ake a
paper or the book, not the school or the college training is the versity Male Quartette for four years go of things at all?"
going out in interest of the school dur
source of our grammatical methods.
Indicating the hired man who was
ing the summer months.
ng*Vhe ^r-end of the supper
Let us, then, improve the standards of our conversation, drop
:t
India is a land filled with many re
the slang, the prattle, and the affected slovenness of speech, and ligions, but the people are waiting for table, the host replied:
You see that feller there? Well
determine to maintain that the correct and yet plactic grammar the real gospel. Their work is mostly
that makes our language one of the easiest in which to mould among the outcasts who are of great he works for me, and I can't pay him'
n two years he gits the ranch. ThS
thought shall not lose its power because of our negligence.
j value in the sight of God.
I work for him till I

git it back

„

Many lives revolve about Taylor
University and its standards. That
fact is proved by the abundance of
news we have to tell you. News of
all kinds. Listen:
Our president, Dr. Robert Lee Stu
art returned to the campus after a
hurried trip through Iowa and into
Kansas. While away from us, Dr.
Stuart spent much of his time at the
bedside of his personal friend, Mr.
T. H. Maytag. He promised us in
chapel that he would tell us more
about his trip, "one of these days."
While in Kansas, Dr. Stuart attended
the Methodist Episcopal Conference.
We hear that Bishop Francis Warne
was one of the speakers throughout
that convention.
There were a number of distin
guished visitors with us this week.
Many of them were from India. The
Reverend Clemens thrilled us in chapel
Monday morning by his address on
"Ghandi and His Greatness." Rever
end Clemens has accurate knowledge
of Mr. Ghandi, as he has been his per
sonal friend for some time. Through
out Monday afternoon students sought
interviews with this misisonary.
The Reverend and Mrs ,B. R. Oper
came to us as Taylor Alumni who
were graduated in the class of 1915.
Rev. Oper spoke in prayer meeting
Thursday, and in chapel Friday morn
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Oper "got ac
quainted" in Taylor—that's sixteen
years ago!
Everyone asked who the distin
guished gentleman was whom Dr.
Shute was showing about the campus.
He was none other than Dr. Shute's
own son-in-law, the Reverend George
Barney Thompson. Mr. and Mrs;
Thompson and their three sons have
returned from Karchi, India, where
they have served as missionaries for
the last fifteen years. Rev. Thomp
son gave an illustrated lecture Sat
urday evening on "Palestine." Sun
day morning he spoke at the Metho
dist church in Upland. Mrs. Thomp
son spoke in the Sunday afternoon
chapel service.
Dr. Shute told us that this is the
first time that he has seen his two
younger grandsons.
When Mrs.
Thompson went to India as a mission
ary she was still Miss Shute and while
in India she became Mrs. Thompson.
In case you didn't know it, Cleo
Skelton and Kenny Griswold went to
Ann Arbor to see the Michigan-Ohio
State football game. The score was
20-7 in favor of Ohio State.
Rev. W. J. MacLaughlin and the
Men's Quartet attended the Youth's
Conference at North Vernon on Sat
urday and Sunday. Next week they
will be at Noblesvjlle. The quartet
furnished music for the meetings.
The Misses Idris Hinshaw and Lu
cille and Ruth Reynolds were visiting
old friends on the campus Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Furbay, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. George Lee of
Westfield, Indiana, attended the YaleChicago football game at Chicago last
Saturday.
Dr. J. H. Furbay gave a lecture last
Sunday evening at the M. E. Church,
Mexico, Indiana, on the 1930 Passion
Play and the village life of Oberammergau, Germany.
Barton Rees Pogue, of the Taylor
faculty, was the guest artist over
ladio station WLW, Cincinnati, last
Wednesday evening.

Wolverines Elect
Norton President
Students from Michigan elec
Raymond Norton president (
gioup, in a business meeting
was held Friday noon. Miss
Kendall was elected secretar
urer for the Wolverines. Sunda
ing the first Michigan prayer :
°f the year was held in Socie
under the leadership of the
elected chaplain, Ethelyn Cocl
Golfer: "Terrible links, cad.
rible!"
Caddy: "Sorry, sir, these air
you got off them an hour a|
Professor Furbay: "What h:
tound out about the salivary g
Mabel Kreie: "Not a thing,
so secretive."
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Hyspots of Chapel
Monday:

What makes Ghandi great, where
in does he get his greatness, and what
relationship does his greatness have
These
with the missionary cause?
were the questions asked by Mr. Clem
ens, returned missionary from India,
in his address at chapel Monday morn
ing.
Mr. Clemens attributes Ghandi's
greatness to the. following:
(1) Ghandi is the only man to work
out in a national way the principles
of soul force.
(2) He has been willing to pay the
great price necessary to bring about
reconciliation between the Hindus and
the Mohammedans.
(3) He has possessed ability to in
ject his spirit of fearlessness into his
people.
(4) He has the ability to keep quiet
when he ought to keep quiet.
(5) His judgment has made him
great. Perhaps Ghandi gets his great
ness from the adventurous life which
he has lead; he has been hungry, and
in prison. His life has been built up
by great vows.
Ghandi is trying to meet the needs
of India, but only Christ can supply
that need, therefore the missionary
has a task to perform.
Tuesday:
"Americans need to learn how to
think," was the statement made by
Doctor W. A. Saucier in his chapel
address. If you want to think you
must first of all have a burning desire
to do so. Then you must have many
and varied experiences until you have
a background of material with which
to think. And last, but not least, you
must really practice the art of think
ing.
"The impression exists at Taylor,"
said Dr. Saucier, "that only two things
are needed, religion and scholarship.
But if you want to put your religion
across you must know some of the or
dinary things of life. You must go as
far as you can in reasoning, and when
you can go no further take hold of
God."
Wednesday:
Professor H. Cornwell spoke to us
Wednesday morning concerning the
value of a department of Physical
Education. Our aim in life should
be to develop daily: physically, men
tally, and morally. In order for us to
develop physically it is necessary to
take some kind of exercise every day.
After telling us something of how
a letter in athletics may be acquired,
Professor Cornwell awarded Major
letters to the following: the Messrs.
Skelton, Stuart, Howard, Griswold,
and Spaude; and the Misses Gilmore
and Wolf. Minor letters were awarded
to the Misses Drake, Simons, and
Kletzing, and to the Messrs. Coldiron,
Brown, Thomas, Norton, Tyler, and
Snell.
Following the giving out of the
letters,
Dr.
Ayres
read
some
Scriptural passages in which the
Christian race is compared to the race
of the athlete.
Thursday:
"We need to have sound convictions
concerning the basic principles of this
religion of Christianity," said Rev.
W. J. McLaughlin in addressing the
student body Thursday morning. He
brought out the fact that students
often accept, without question, the
ideas put forth by their professors
and do not establish convictions of
their own.
He continued by saying that a true
worker for the Lord will feel keenly
his responsibility. He will possess
a sense of missions, a passion for
souls. There is power in this gospel,
and a true follower of the Christ will
tarry until he becomes a living per
sonality.
Friday:
"The harvest truly is great, but the
laborers are few," was the text by
Rev. B. R. Opper in his talk to the
students Friday morning. Rev. Opper
comes to us from India General Mis
sion at Ceylon. He told us that the
missionary force in the foreign field is
steadily decreasing. In many places
whole villages have turned to the Mo
hammedan belief.
"May a man spend his life wonder
ing what he can do, when the great
need is the call? Christ is looking
for the man who can sense the need,
and spring to obey."
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CONTEMPORARIES !
By Frances Scott

Our Own Books
Reviews of Books Written
by Taylor People
Dr. Newton Wray's volume under
the above title has met with a wonder
ful reception. Reviewers and person
al correspondents in all parts of the
country are unanimous in according
to him the distinction of placing in the
hands of the readers the only key that
opens the gate of understanding to the
treasures of this portion of God's
holy word.
Dr. Wray's volume contains thirteen
chapters, the first seven of which ap
pear in Part I under the heading, "The
General Discussion." Chapter I deals
with the character, authorship and
purpose of Job. Chapter 2 is devoted
to certain of Job's various tests of
which there is a luminous interpreta
tion. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 have to do
with the cycles of speeches of Job's
mistaken friends and Job's cogent
answer to each of them. The three
friends held that Job must have com
mitted sin or he would not be suffer
ing. Job denies this and holds fast to
his integrity. The friends, so-called,
were silenced, and Job soliloquizes on
the contrast between his former days
of prosperity and the mystery of his
present suffering.
In chapter 6 Elihu does not charge
Job with having sinned as the three
men did but declares that suffering is
part of the disciplinary processes of
life which God permits, to bring man
to see his need of a Mediator and to
accept the "ransom" He brings. Elihu
is a perfect type of the. Divine Medi
ator who supports the claims of both
God and man.
Chapter 7 sets forth God's interview
with the suffering man, emphasizing
the contrast between the infinite great
ness of God and the finiteness
and
weakness of man. A vision of the
Eternal One throws Job upon his
face, where a humble confession, in
view of his murmuring, is the only
thing left him.
The sequel is a comprehensive sum
mary of the conclusion evident
throughout the book of Job, that suf
fering is allowed as a test of character
and a proof of the moral perfection of
God.
Part II has to do with certain em
phases touched upon here and there,
but needing fuller treatment. The
titles of its six chapters are as fol
lows: "The Immemorial Cry of the
Race," "The Sovereignty of God,"
"The Divine Answer to Human Bewil
derment," "The Ministry of Pain," "A
Lesson in Sanctification," and "Im
mortality."
Bishop Warne, after his visit here
last commencement wrote that the
author's work might well be described
as "a masterpiece." He further says:
"You have certainly put an immense
amount of study and research on that
work."
David Clench, a Taylor University
graduate and for some time a mis
sionary in Borneo, seeking to convert
the "head-hunters" out there wrote—
"Your book proved to be entertaining,
inspirational, and instructive, and I
am glad I had the opportunity to read
it. I feel now as if I were acquainted
with Job and with the book. I had
read Professor Moulton's interpreta
tion, but did not have a very clear
idea of what the book was all about!"
B. R. Opper, who has been a mis
sionary in India since graduating at
Taylor University, and who visited
Taylor last week, writes the author
as follows: "Your work on the book
of Job has proved a great blessing to
me. Your every word of comment has
come to me with freshness and power

because I know you have written it
out of your own experience of God's
comforting and upholding power in
the midst of sore trials. As in the days
when I used to sit under your teach
ing in Taylor, one does not have to
listen long before he feels the glow
of God's love begin to burn in his soul.
During the two and a half months
since I received your book and began
profiting by it, I have passed through
some trying circumstances, but the
consciousness of the King's presence
has sweetened them all."

Mrs. Furbay Appears
In Recital Friday
The second recital on the chapel
organ will be given by Mrs. Furbay,
Friday, October 23, 1931, at eight
o'clock.
The program is very well balanced.
It combines numbers from composers
of the eighteenth century down to the
present time. There will be a dance
number, a concert overture, an in
teresting Bach composition, and a
work of Widor. The modern things
are extremely typical of the writings
of today.
Mrs. Furbay studied organ for a
year in the Yale School of Music. She
has also taken work at other places
so this will be her Junior recital. It
was to be given last spring but as
there were so many other recitals Mrs.
Furbay decided to postpone hers until
this fall. At the close of this year
she will give her senior recital.
Mrs. Furbay will be capably assisted
by Miss Mary Rice, reader. The fol
lowing is their program.

Editor's Note: To correct any mis
understanding that may have occured
as a result of the recent publication
of the poem entitled "The Poet's Voy
age—With Apologies to Kipling,"
written by Sadie L. Miller, the editor
wishes to call attention to the fact
that the poem was broken and pub
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
lished in two columns, and was not
OF MUSIC
plagarism, as it may have appeared to
Elizabeth
Dearmin
Furbay, Organist
those who read only the last two
(Pupil of Miss Bothwell)
stanzas.
In Recital assisted by
REFLECTING LIGHTS.
Mary Genevieve Rice, Reader
I.
Shreiner Auditorium
Shimmering moonbeams dancing
Friday, October 23, 1931
On ocean's quivering breast;
Eight P. M.
Golden steeds are prancing
In righteous unrest.
Program
II.
I.
Starlight gleams uncertain—
Concert Overture
Hollins
Breezes whisper low;
II.
Softly night's dark curtain
Choral Prelude—"Adorn Thyself,
Brings sweet peace below.
O Fond Soul"
-Bach
Chorus
Prelude
and
Fuge
in
E
Minor
_
Bach
And o'er the ocean's troubled breast
There comes this sweet refrain—
III.
So leaves the light—so comes the Reading
Selected
night—
Miss Rice
Peace, until day again!
IV.
—Stephens.
Stunde der Weihe
Bossi

The Girls' Glee Club is this year the
largest in its history. The personnel
is as follows:
First sopranos-Second sopranos
First altos
Second altos

_11
10
.10

6

"A Capella" (unaccompanied) sing
ing is one of the hardest things a
choral organization has to do, as it
demands an exact keeping of pitch,
which is often hard to maintain.
(Those who heard the Fiske singers
last year will remember their remark
able trueness to pitch.) Miss Meloy
plans to do much A Capella work in
the coming year. Such training is of
great advantage to all members of
choral organizations.
The Junior Department of the Mu
sic school is larger this year than in
many preceeding years. Miss Miller
who has charge of this phase of music
instruction, reports an enrollment of
29 children from campus and village.
Plans have been made to devote two
practice recitals each term to the
work of the students in this depart
ment—these in addition to the public
recitals by children.
Among the musical organizations
which fill a very definite place in the
school life is the Vesper Choir. This
is a group of young people who have
volunteered to devote one hour each
week to preparation of an anthem
for the Sunday vesper service in the
chapel. Other musical groups may
substitute for the choir.

Visitor: "Is that bull dangerous?"
Farmer: "Oh, no ma'am; he's one of
the sort they use for making beef tea."

Mrs. Jones had just paid the last
Karg-Elert installment on the perambulator.
Shopkeeper: "Thank you, Madam.
V
How is the baby getting along now?"
Gavotte-—
Gluck (1714-1787)
Mrs. Jones: "Oh, he's quite all
Air a la Bouree
Handel (1685-1759)
right. He's getting married next
VI.
week."
Reading
Selected
Miss Rice
She was very proud of her son's

Light me up thy smoke stream
By thy spirit spark beam,
And weave, oh weave a new dream
God, in the stars above the moon.
I sought thee to consume, Fire,
To steal thy dreamer's loom, Fire,
And thou decreed my doom, Fire,
To be an ember, 'neath the moon.

prowess.
"He must be a very fast runner,"
Widor she said, showing a paper to a friend.
"It says here that he fairly burned
up the track under his record-breaking
speed, and it's true, because I saw it
this morning, and the track was noth
Prospective purchaser of puppy: "Is
ing but cinders."
he well bred?"
"Lady, if any of your neighbors
A stranger applied at the police
have got a dog you'd like to see snub
bed, this dog will do the job for you." station for a lodging, and when asked
his name replied that it was Smith.
"Give me your real name," he was
Conductor: "What's the matter with
the man who was occupying this ordered.
"Well," said the applicant, "put me
berth?"
Pullman Porter: "He got up on the down as William Shakespeare."
"That's better," the officer told him,
wrong side of the bed this morning."
"you can't bluff me with that Smith
Jim: "How did you even up with stuff."

VII.
Toccata (Fifth Organ Sym
phony, Op. 42)

Oh god of Magic Flame,
Exister on mortal pain,
Yet, let me be fuel again
For thee,—above the moon.

Indianapolis Best Sellers for the
week ending October 10th.
"Shadow on the Rock," by Willa
Cather, published by Knapp.
"The Epic of America," by James
Truslow Adams, published by Little,
Brown.
"Ellen Terry and Bernard Shadow, your chemistry professor?"
Wally: "Oh, I handed him a hot re
A Correspondence," published by Puttort."
man.
"Penrod, His Complete Story," by
Counsel: "Do you realize you are
Booth
Tarkington, published
by
facing the electric chair?"
Doubleday, Doran.
Prisoner: "I don't mind facing it—
it's sitting in it that gets me worried."
Cap: "Your brother refused to rec
ognize me on the street yesterday.
Thinks I'm not his equal, I suppose!"
Hazel: "Absurd! Of course you are!
Why he is only a conceited young pup

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

Recommended by the English Department of

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

!»

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

*The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL—
The "Supreme Authority." Here is a
companion for your hours of reading and
study that will prove its real value every
•'r/-\
time you consult it. A wealth of ready®
information on words, persons, places, is
instantly yours. 106,000 words and
phrases with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations, and use in its 1,256
pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
dictionaries of biography and ge
ography and other features.
,<>. Jj?/

siii

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

»Vf

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

j

La Nuit

GOD OF THE MAGIC FIRE.
When wilt thou lead me higher
To the stars? I would aspire
To the stars above the moon.

py

OVERTONES

See It At Your College Bookstore or Write
for Information to the publishers. Free
specimen pages if you name this paper.

G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mats.

Hodges
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"By "Ken"

GATES AND SPAUDE
CORNWELL GIVES
TENNIS FINALISTS
SPORTS LETTERS
The past week has seen little of
athletic interest in Taylor, with the
exception of the near completion of
the tennis tournament. Both the men's
and women's singles have reached the
finals, while the men's doubles have
gone to the semi-finals.
Thus far there have been few
matches in which there was much of
interest. Paul Lewis upset the first
round when he sent Wilson Tennant
to the showers with a three set defeat
but in the next round he hooked • up
with Spaude, who brushed him easily
aside, with the loss of but four games,
6-0, 6-4.
The real surprise of the tourney
thus far has been Joe Gates. The
concensus of opinion was that if he
was lucky enough to get to the semi
finals, he would be eliminated there
by Ralph Lewis. However Joe easily
beat all his opponents up to the semi
final round, and then went on to trim
Lewis very soundly, 6-2, 6-4, in a
match that was never doubtful in its
outcome, except at the opening of the
second set, when Lewis rallied for a
couple of games. The match displayed
some of the best tennis of the tourna
ment. Joe was placing his chop stroke
to perfection in most instances, often
putting them so far out of reach that
Lewis didn't even make "the old col
lege try." Gates will meet Spaude in
the final
match soon. Despite his
brilliant tennis he will unquestionably
be the underdog in this match because
the tall Milwaukeian is playing his
usual consistant tennis this fall.

II
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Frosh Revises
Junior Rules
Submitted by I. M. Greene
Due to the fact that Taylor Uni
versity has so few and un-inclusive
rules and that I am dis-satisfied with
the Junior Rules, I, a freshman in
spirit, at least, present the following
suggestions:
I. That all chaperones present pub
licly their weekly schedule, hour by
hour, so that they may be found the
same day a student wants a date.
II. That POISON labels be placed
upon all drinking glasses so as to be
in keeping with that lovely dark
brown taste.
III. That under no conditions should
anyone but a senior be host or hostess
at a table . . . they've got to have one
privilege or we won't be able to dis
tinguish between them and under
classmen.
IV. That no men be allowed at
Mnanka teas. Especially frosh.
V. That we form an Insulted club
for all of us who cannot be trusted
eevn down to Upland without a chap
eron.
VI. That we underclassmen enforce
the Junior rules . . . the Juniors evi
dently gave it up, or else didn't in
tend to, but formed them as another
Taylor tradition.

The athletic department, in the
opinion of this writer has taken a real
forward step in its new program of
giving letters to those who show
most ability. These letters are award
ed not only for mechanical ability,
but this ability must be added to true
Christian sportsmanship, and team
play.
The program was inaugurated last
year but it took its first tangible form
last Wednesday in chapel when Coach
Cornwell awarded letters to men and
women who were selected by the com
mittee last year to receive them. A
list of the letter winners, as well as
the rules governing the winning of a
letter have been printed in the Echo
before so we will not take room to re
print them, except to say that five men
and two women received major let
ters.
As the coach said in his preliminary
remarks, the system will perhaps need
some revision, but we believe that we
voice the feeling of the student body
when we say that we feel that the
idea is a fine one, worthy of much
effort to make it successful, and that
The French Club held its initial
we appreciate the efforts of the ath
letic department in their attempt to meeting in the recreation room Mon
make athletics in the true sense of day evening.
Due to the fact that many of the
the word more worthwhile here at
officers elected last spring were un
Taylor.
able to serve and that some failed to
return to school, it was necessary to
Helen Gilmore, by her smashing
6-1, 6-2 defeat of Ardath Kletzing, has hold an election. The following of
fices were filled: vice president, Made
established herself as a strong favor
line Wells; pianist, Betsy Ross; sec
ite in the women's singles. She meets
retary, Oscar Cook; chaplain, Clarence
Irene Tennant in her next match.
Campbell; song leader, Don Smith.
Following the election, all poined in
playing a game, in which only French
was spoken.

French Club Holds
Initial Meeting

Qjcj

JUNIOR DIRECTORY

McCreery: "Have we
|two-watt
bulbs?"
I Ellison: "For what?"
iMHSSlBBlBHSSSSIBBHSml
ss McCreery: "No, two."

m

Thirty-seven people comprise what
is known as Taylor University's
Junior Class. Of this number nineteen
are Philos and sixteen are Thalos. In
diana, Michigan,, and Pennsylvania tie
for first place in representation with
six each, and New York and Ohio
come next with four each. Illinois
follows with three, Iowa with two, and
Connecticut, Idaho, Minnesota, New
Jersey, North Dakota, and Oklahoma
each have one.
Mr. Frederick Vosburg is president
of the class and the other officers are:
vice president, Margery Kleinefeld;
secretary, Lois King; treasurer, Ar
dath Kletzing and Stuart Weston;
Name
Violet Anderson
Warren Bailey
Faith Birdsall
Stanley Boughton
Ethelyn Cochrane
Lenard Cronin
Margeret Emmert
Louise Fox
Richard Fox
Wallace Fritts
Mary Furbay
Harry Griffiths
Kenneth Griswold
Lois King
Margery Kleinefeld
Ardath Kletzing
Mable Kreie
Louise Longnecker
Alice Lovin
Dayton Musselman
John Perkins
Lois Pugh
Esther Ross
George Schlafmann
Charles Smoyer
Joseph Severn
Roy Smith
Elizabeth Stuart
Arlene Summers
Ruth Tabberer
Olive Tatem
Lyle Thomas
Nathan Tyler
Frederick Vosburg
Stuart Weston
Earl Winters
Marjorie Yingling

Home

chaplain, Kenneth Griswold; and
chairman of the Rules Committee, Na
than Tyler.

any four-volt

Fine Shoe Repairing-

Best Materials'

BEN BRADFORD
Students

Magee 413
Home
Magee 410
Swallow Robin 3
Campbell 327
Sammy Morris 15
Campus
Magee 206
Swallow Robin 19
Swallow Robin 11
Magee 204
Wisconsin 241
Wisconsin 331
Magee 409
Magee 303
Magee 120
Magee 308
Campbell 229
Campus
Wisconsin 331
Wisconsin 250
Magee 234
Magee 120
Sammy Morris 6
Campus
Wisconsin 354
Wisconsin 243
Campus
Magee 221
Campbell 227
Magee 402
Wisconsin 337
Wisconsin 341
Wisconsin 341
Wisconsin 244
Wisconsin 353
Campbell 327

Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo

"What is your favorite method for
the disposition of flies?"
Have flies in your room? I've dis
covered an ideal eradicator. Get a
freshman roommate of long-suffering
disposition and supply her with good
swatters. It works!
Lois Pugh.
The quickest and surest way to get
rid of the pests is to gently caress
the victim between the thumb and in
dex finger.
Fred Vosburg.
When an inexperienced fly comes
across my pathway, I grasp him firmly
between the thumb and index finger
of the right hand, and with a gently
sidewise motion, hurl him against the
wall. When he rebounds, he is in an
unconscious state and remains there
on the floor until it is swept on Sat
urday.
Louise Fox.

MI STORE

!

!

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

j

\

Upland

Take your shoes off and let the flies
congregate around your feet. Then
get a freshman to sit at your feet and
catch flies in the palms of his hands.
John Wiskeman.
The only safe and painless way of
disposing of flies according to our no
tion is to carry James Rhine with his
fly sprayer around under one arm.
This really works.
Friel and Tatem.

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier

Don't Wait!
Don't Wait!

Upland, Indiana

Buy Your

ROYAL
PORTABLE

Free Enlargement

Now!
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

given each two weeks for best
snapshot developed.
Also
free development of films
bought at

University Studio
R. L. Norton, Photographer

Economy means the best for the least
For that sartorial smoothness call often for
HENDERSON AND FRITTS
Agents of

The Wood Dry Cleaning Co.
Hartford City

Upland Baking Co.

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS
We invite your
patronage

Courteous & prompt
service
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
"The Home of Good Eats"
J. H. Ashley, Prop.

!

Fletcher C. Miller
?
GROCERIES AND MEATS
j
! Phone 882
So. Main St. !

James Rhine, Mgr.

Ellison: "Two what?"
McCreery: "Yes."

Willie: "Pa, what's a garden plot?"
Pa: "The bugs and worms planning
Like the former Echo staffs we find
that we are not infallible and have to eat your stuff up."
made mistakes. Last week's Senior
Directory had Alice Doolittle and Vio
let Bailey as Thalos and they inform
us that they are loyal Philos. This
makes the senior class have twentysix Thalos and twenty-three Philos.
Another mistake was that Charles
Smoyer was included in that direct
ory and he tells us that he is a Junior
instead. But Richard Terry was left
out and the class still has fifty mem
bers.
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES
Room
Society

Plymouth, Iowa
Marion, Indiana
Portland, Michigan
New Castle, Pa.
Fremont, Michigan
Cheyenne, Oklahoma
Donavon, Illinois
Appleton, New York
Port Manmouth, N.J.
Erie, Pennsylvania
Mount Gilead, Ohio
Fostoria, Ohio
Cedar Springs, MichErie, Pennsylvania
Chicago, Illinois
Chicago, Illinois
Bronton, Minn.
Newton, Iowa
Anderson, Indiana
Poneto, Indiana
Saratoga Sp'gs, N.Y.
Montour, Idaho
Espyville, Pa.
Turtle Lake, N. D.
Converse, Indiana
Lakewood, Ohio
Erin, New York
Upland, Indiana
Lansing, Michigan
Freeport, Michigan
Eastfield, Conn.
Malvern, Pa.
Oneida, New York
Fostoria, Ohio
Harmony, Pa.
Green Fork, Ind.
Traverse City, Mich.

Inquiring Reporter

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.

